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What is Control?
With nomenclature for car drivers
 
• “The ability to bring a system from A to B”
• State of the system: x
– PosiƟon
– Motor temperature
– Speed
– Gear
– …
• System output y
– OŌen a subset of x
– What we really are interested in
• System input u, manipulable
– What we can do directly
– Gas pedal
– Gear sƟck
– Steering wheel
– …
• System input d, disturbances
– Weather
– Other drivers on road
– Traffic lights
– …
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The State-Space RepresentaƟon
Linear systems
 
_x = A x+ B u
y = C x+ Du
• x changes dynamically with a differenƟal equaƟon
• x, y and u are vectors
• A, B, C and D are matrices
– A is square, not necessarily inverƟble
– OŌen C simply extracts some elements of x
– OŌen D = 0
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Controllability of State-Space Systems
 
• MathemaƟcal definiƟon:
– Given states x0 and x1…
– there is a u(t) that brings us there
– True if controllability matrix
[B AB A2B   An 1B]
is full-rank.
– Well that’s easy! Or is it…?
• “Real” controllability is a vague concept
– System property
– Depends on control objecƟves
– Can change with equipment
• Can we hold x(t)?
– AcceleraƟon dynamics
– Braking dynamics
– Mechanical or thermal InerƟa
• Constraints on inputs and state?
– Speed limits
– Safe driving
– Physical laws
• What if state-space does not fit?
– Nonlinear systems (e.g. air resistance)
– Uncertain parameters (e.g. traffic)
– Varying parameters (e.g. vehicle load)
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Stability
 
• Many definiƟons of stability:
– Lyapunov
– AsymptoƟc
– ExponenƟal
• In state space: _x = A x+ B u
• System is stable if A < 0
– Matrix: all eigenvalues < 0
• If A > 0, instability
• If A = 0, metastability (very common!)
• All instabiliƟes are ulƟmately local
• “Stable” is not always enough
Examples
• Vehicles:
– Speed vs. gas pedal?
– DirecƟon vs. steering wheel on a car?
– DirecƟon vs. handlebar on a motorcycle?
• Nuclear power: pebble-bed reactors
– If reacƟon rates increases, …
– …graphite slows reacƟon
– Remember any famous
graphite-moderated reactor?
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Feedforward and Feedback
Choose your Tools Wisely
 
Feedforward:
• Given target, sets acƟon
• Can use extra measurements
• Needs good system model
• Does not change dynamics
– Cannot stabilise a system
• Vulnerable to implementaƟon noise
Example: switching on your home’s lights
Feedback:
• Reads y, measures error
• Requires measurement
• Needs basic or no system model
• Can stabilise an unstable system…
– … and destabilise a stable one!
• Can achieve “perfect tracking”
Example: switching on another home’s lights
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PID Control
Almost all Industrial Controllers are PI
 
• AcƟon proporƟonal to error’s:
value (“gain”) Stabilises and corrects
integral Improves tracking
derivaƟve AnƟcipates errors
• Note: the I is not stable!
• D is vulnerable to noise, rarely used
• PID has few parameters
• Easy tuning rules
– Ziegler-Nichols
– Skogestad IMC
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Gain Scheduling
The Simplest AdapƟve Control Strategy
 
• Change parameters with condiƟons
– Developed with first jet planes
– Effects of alƟtude, speed on control
– Not just gain can be scheduled
• Open-loop adapƟve control
– Good in “known territory”
– May behave unpredictably in untested condiƟons
• Some subsets are mathemaƟcally treatable
– Linear parameter-varying
• MulƟvariable complexity escalates rapidly B-52’s used gain scheduling in 1951
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Fuzzy Control
 
• Based on fuzzy logic (“nuanced truth”)
• Easy to implement heurisƟc rules
– “If cold start heater”
– “If warm open window”
– “If hot start air condiƟoner”
• Cheap and simple to realise
• Naturally mulƟvariable
• Difficult to prove performance and robustness
• Difficult to opƟmise
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Model-PredicƟve Control
The only Advanced Control the Industry Likes
 
• OpƟmise trajectory of dynamic model
• Re-run at every step with new informaƟon
• Explicit treatment of boundaries
• Maximum adapƟvity and robustness
• Online: need a powerful processor
• Offline: need a lot of storage space
• Maintenance: need a PhD
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The Art of Control
How it’s Done in PracƟce
 
• Design with control in mind
– Controllability is a system property
– A controller cannot do the impossible!
• Modifying system is a possibility
– Add sensors or actuators
– Change layout
• Use different variables in state and input
– Energy content vs. temperature
– Combine variables to decouple dynamics
Self-opƟmising control
• ApproximaƟon of opƟmal operaƟon
• Seek a “magic variable” z
• Constant z opƟmality
• Use z as set point
• OpƟmisaƟon at design Ɵme
• Examples:
– Marathon: heart rate
– Baking: temperature and Ɵme
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Time Scales in Fuel Cells
Very Wide Range Requires Decoupled Controllers
 
• MulƟple phenomena at different speeds
• Fastest 100 000 000 faster than slowest
• Must decouple: “Divide and conquer”
• For each dynamics:
– Faster loops are at equilibrium
– Slower loops are constant
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Direct Methanol Fuel-Cell Systems
 
• Convert directly methanol into power:
CH3OH + 32 O2   ! CO2 + 2H2O
• Easy control tasks:
– CH3OH control with circulaƟon pump
– O2 control with blower
– Stack temperature with soluƟon cooler
• ComplicaƟons:
– Methanol crossover
– Water depleƟon
• Not-so-easy control tasks:
– Methanol anodic concentraƟon
– Water holdup concentraƟon
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ConcentraƟon Control
Analysis of Dynamics
 
• Methanol balance:
d nCH3OH
d t = _nfeed  
ConsumpƟonz }| {
( _nr + _nx)
• ReacƟon is measurable _nr = I6 F
• Crossover is _nx = kx ccl
• Some passages to integrate bulk mass transport…
 _nr + _nx = a c+ b I
• ConcentraƟon dynamics is stable
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ConcentraƟon Control
Feedforward Control
 
• ConcentraƟon sensors: expensive
• Stable dynamics and good model:
) feedforward
• Control law: compensate consumpƟon
_nfeed = ac+ b I
– I is measured precisely
– a and b are esƟmated
– c is the desired concentraƟon
• Uncertainty esƟmated to < 7%
• In laboratory tests, c = 1 M
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Water-Holdup Control
Analysis of Dynamics
 
• Water balance:
d nH2O
d t = _ncondenser   _nstack
• Loss in stack: electro-osmoƟc drag
– For every H+, over 4 H2O follow
– _nstack = kd I
• Recovery in condenser depends on:
– condenser temperature
– humidity of flow
• Metastable dynamics
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Water-Holdup Control
P Feedback with Gain Scheduling
 
• Non-stable dynamics:
) Feedback
) Measurement on nH2O
• Control law: Tcondenser = k(Tcondenser) nH2O
• k changes with Tcondenser
– Nonlinearity of water vapour pressure
• Very slow driŌ in real world
• No one had noƟced in the lab!
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Water-Holdup Control
Autonomy Boundaries
 
• Water balance is influenced by:
– O2
– Tcondenser
– Environment humidity
• No fuel cell property involved
• Tcondenser limited by environment:
– Feasibility envelope
– Important in e.g. desert
• System modificaƟons
– Methanol feed diluƟon
– System pressurisaƟon
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µCHP Systems
MoƟvaƟon for micro Combined Head and Power
 
• Natural gas for domesƟc heaƟng
• Ubiquitous in most of Europe
• Chemical energy is mostly exergy
– Burning is wasƟng exergy
– As bad as using electricity
• µCHP: convert some of the exergy to
electricity
• Use waste heat for heaƟng
• Sell electricity to grid
European NG distribuƟon network
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Business Case for µCHP Systems
 
• Key variables:
– DomesƟc heaƟng demand Q
– Natural gas price pg
– Electricity price pe
– Usually pe  pg (by the kWh)
• Assume  = 50%
• New gas consumpƟon is 2 Q
• Economic value: Q (pe   pg)
• Virtual 100 % conversion!
Burner:
Gas Heat
µCHP system:
Gas
Heat
Power
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Components of µCHP Systems
 
• Convert NG to H2
– Reformer
• Convert H2 to DC power
– Fuel cell
• Export power to grid
– Inverter
• Recover “waste” heat
– Burner and
co-generator
NaturalBgas Air
Air
Humidifier
Exhaust
HotBwater
ColdBwater
HB,BCO2 2
Cogenerator
Water
tank Fuel
Processor
Burner
Cathode
Anode
Coolant
AirBbleed
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DegradaƟon of Fuel Cells in µCHP
Sapphire EU Project: Reduce DegradaƟon with Control
 
Reversible
• Flooding
– too much water
– increase temperature
• Dry-out
– too liƩle water
– reduce temperature
• CO poisoning
– Mix in a liƩle O2 in H2
– CO + 12 O2   ! CO2 "
Irreversible
• Catalyst parƟcle aggregaƟon
– High voltage
– Voltage cycling
• Catalyst support corrosion
– Reactant starvaƟon (esp. H2)
– Start-stop
• Membrane damage
– Humidity, temperature cycling
– Sudden failure, no warning
Almost all degradaƟon gives only one signal: lower voltage
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CO Poisoning Control with Air Bleed
 
• Air bleed: constant % of flow
• Set for worst-case
• Too much bleed is inefficient
• Local hot-spots
PracƟcal feedback?
• CO measurement: expensive
• CO poisoning very slow (hours)
• Air bleed cleaning is fast (mins)
Feedback with asymmetric dynamics
1. Wait several hours
2. Increase air bleed
3. If voltage jolts, repeat
4. Set bleed back by 150 % of step
Air bleed
Voltage
Time
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Humidity Control
 
• Normally RH & 100% @ steady state
• Main disturbance: temperature
• Voltage falls both ways
PracƟcal feedback?
• Flooding
– Droplets cover reacƟon sites
) Voltage noise
• Dry-out
– No droplets at all
) Less pressure drop
• Monitor V and p
• Manipulate T to compensate
• Increase with flooding
• Decrease with dry-out
Voltage
TimePressure drop
Flooding
Dry-out
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Fuel λ Monitoring
 
• Small fuel λ in µCHP (< 1.5)
• Variable gas composiƟon (N2 content)
• Risk of H2 starvaƟon: damage to catalyst
• Serious, quick, permanent damage
PracƟcal feedback?
• Fuel residue burnt in reformer
• Flame temperature is available
•   1 is leŌ, 0:5
• Small , large T at flame
• Monitor flame temperature
• If drop, reduce/cut current
Temperature
Time
Reduced λ
Current
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Periodic RejuvenaƟon of Fuel Cells
(SomeƟmes you just get lucky)
 
• Long-term µCHP tests
• Stacks had already logged 5000 h
• Cycling between 12.5, 25, 35 A
• Control PC kept crashing…
• Cells are rejuvenated
• Normal degradaƟon: 2 µV/h
Measured: 0.2 µV/h
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Interface to PrognosƟcs
 
• Main idea: calculate RUL = f(x; d; u(t > 0))
• OpƟmise for future inputs u
– Model predicƟve control
– Trivial soluƟon: don’t use it!
• BeƩer formulaƟon of the objecƟve funcƟon (know what you want)Z RUL
0
E (pe   pg) e r t dt
• There are few u’s to opƟmise for in µCHP (steady state)
• More interesƟng results from automoƟve? Working on it…
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Conclusions
 
• Some control concepts are deceiving
– Controllability
– Stability
• Feedforward vs. feedback
– Stable system?
– Good model?
– Measurable inputs?
– Measurable outputs?
• Choice of controller: Keep It Simple!
– Start with P
– PI for tracking
– PID is fancy
– MPC is the “nuclear opƟon”
• Fuel cells’ RUL can be calculated…
• … but what about rejuvenaƟon?
– Was it a fluke?
– Does it always work?
– Does it promote other degradaƟon?
• Define RUL opƟmisaƟon properly
• Check that you have free variables to
opƟmise!
– Temperature
– Current
– HybridisaƟon strategy
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Technology for a beƩer society
